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To the Honourable 1foNTxeeL, February 21, 1901 .

The Minister of Inland Revenu e
Ottawa .

The undersicned David Horn, Chairman of the Royal Commission, appointed by
letters patent, dated January 2, last (1901) has the honour to report to you, sir, the
record, evi lence, and report in connection with said :etters patent entrusted to me, on
the seventeenth of ,Ianu;Lry . nineteen hundred and one .

DAVID HORN,
Chairman of the Royal Commission .

.

Ilonourahle M . E. liEnxtee,
1linister of Inland Revenue ,

( Ittawa .

N 10\TitEA L . Februr► ry, 11I01 ,

The under?igno d under authority of a conomis~ion under the Great ~eal of Canada,
bearing date the second day of January, one thousand nine hundred and one, issued to
and appointing u- aomvuissioners to inve .,tigate, inquire into, and report upon certain,
complairits made with reference to the inspection of grain at the Port of Montreal and of
the uureli,tbility of certifiuate.y of inspection given in connection therewith, and into all
other niattern in any may connected therewith which might appear to us should be in-
vestirated in or(ler to arrive at a thorough under,tanding of the question, have the
honour to hand to you as &rccterl in the said commission, for the information of His
Excei!enpy the ( .overnor General, this, our report, t•)gether with copies of such com-
plaints, informations, and evidence cominl; or takr•n lx•fore us, in the course of such in-
vt•cti,gation, and do, in connection therewit h

1{e,p-ctfully submit :
1 . That, u%%inw to the disastrous fire on the night of the 23rd of January last, many

records, papers and other documents in the otfices of several important witnesses, wl .ich
would ha%eÎK•en of tmdtertal a:,si,t:ui,-e in oonnection with the investigation, were un-
fortunately dNstroyed in the Board of Trade Buildina . thas hampering the work of the
commission . and necessitating the acceptance of evidence, which, in som e instances,
could only be Riven from memory. In some c . ►ses, evidence which, but for the tire,
wouhi have Leen arcessihle, was no longer attainalflo-.

2 . In order to avoiil the recalling of witnesse ; in connection with each individual
complaint, the evidence of many- of them was takcn as far as po> .,ibie, covering different
cases at the one sitting-thus rendering the evidence as reconied somewhat confusing
and ditlicult to follow : in order, therefore, to n ake it more comprehensive, a precis has
been mad,~ covering each case-not necessarily in the exact words as given-but in the
sense intended to be conveyed, much that was inconsequential being omitted . In the
mar ;;in of each precis the folio number of the recorded evidence is shown, in order that
by reference thereto, if necessary, the exact words may be found (see appendix B) .
ThF~se abridgments are .,ubmitted herewith (see a ; pendix C).

3. Ha~-ing reference to the ~pecific complaints from graiu dealers in Great Britain
received and invevti :ated (See Exhibits A to V), the commi ssioners have to report
that a rel.. - e. sentA!i .e from Liverno )l, viz : the secretary of the Liverpool Corn Trade
Association, Jlr. John MeGuirk, who also acted in a similaccapacity for the Bristo l and
Glasgow Associations, was present during the examination and was allowed full permis-
sion to cro,s examine all witnesses, to inspect all samples produced and submitted, and
in a general wa4 was given all information attainable . In like manner, Mr. A. K.
McDonell, as representing the London Corn Trade Association, was present during the
investigation into the complaints emanating from that city, and it is gratifying to the
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commissioners to be able to record the kindly and friendly manner in which they per-
formed their duties as such representatives, and their cxpressed appreciation of the
facilities afforded them.

4 . Mr. H. D. Metcalfe was also in attendance as reFresenting the Mont- - ,l Corn
Exchs:nge Association, and was accorded the privilege of questioning witn, brs, and
making any suggestion-i that would further the object of the inquiry .

5 . The commissioners furth-r desire to record their appreciation of ti n valuable
assistance given them by Mr. W. J. Gerald, the assistant commissioner of I .iland
Revenue, who, from his intimate knowledge of the working of the Inspenion Acts, has
given them throughout the investigation much information othcrwise ditficult of attain-
ment

. 6 . Notwithstanding the fact that as a whole, the complaints, 4pecitic and general,
brought before the commission, were not fully maintained (See Appendix A hereto
attached), it is imperative that the inspection should be none in such a tuannrr 'as to
restore and maintain absolute confidence, and that the good nanre of Canadian ports,
for the purpose of grain inspection be. kept ahove suspicion or question .

7 . Referrin$ to the communication of date the nh inst, hereto attached as
Document "A" frorn \leasrs .J . 11cUuirk and A . W. McUonell, respresentutives of the
Liverpool, Glasgow, Bristol, and London complainants, the commissioners find that,
althuu~,h they cannot fully agree with all the opinions therein expresed, they feel that
the premises taken are in some respects quit e. tenable, and that there is much therein
that should have rnature consideration . We consider that adequate mea,ures should
be taken to do aw .r y with any cause of complaint, and meet the v ;vws of British
and foreign purchasers, in so far ;rns it can be done, without detriment to otirer interests .

S . It was shown in every in, tance in which complaint was 7nade, that, with the
single exception of the Dominion and Coriathian cases (which were each proven to
pertain to the saine lot of coi n) the samples notained lit the time by the inspector fully
justified the certificates biven ; against this, it was proven, that the staff employetl l'y
the inspector was totally inadr•quaw to the proper sampling and tFhe proper ,upervi .ing
of the work, so that the sanrple viewed and retained by the inspector uli ;ght quite
possibly not be an average one the s•impling and overseeing, wùile being transferred
to the steamers, being necessarily often performrd in a hurried and perfunctory manne r

9 . Much id the loading from the barges to the vessels is done at night . As only
one man is employed to sarnple and check tl .e.rn all, night and day-, it is concidered
physically impossible, under su-h conditi,)ns, for him to always do this work thoroughly .
Between attendance upon all bar ;;es and all cars arrivine, it is evident that the work
of the Deputy Inspector cannot always he so thoroughly done as to obviate the necessity
for a more exact checking while the grain is going on board .

Besides being overworked so often, these assistants are not overpaid . The principal
deputy, after ter years' service is paid but fifteen dollars a weck, though engaged by
the year. This is not sutEcient renruneration, considering the iniporta ►nce of his work
and what depends upon it .

10. It would seem to us that in the matter of proper help, the inspector has been
too economical and that much of the trouble that has arisen bas been due to his not
having had sutiïcient assistance . The evidence elicited has quité tailed to show that the
inspector in any respect was other than entirely competentti honest and painstaking .

11 . I t has been the custom at the port of Montreal for the steamship agents to
sign bills of lading for quantities of bulk grain, on the faith of the certificates issued
by the cotupany owning and operating the Hoatin},~ elevators, which transfer the grain
from the barges lyin,n, alongside, to the ocean steamships . '%%'ithin the last two or three
years, serious complaints have been made of excos:.ive shortages in delivery in the
United Kingdom and Continental p)rts, of grain so losclad at Montreal, and investigation
into these cornplaintq, has elicited the fact that subsequent to weighing by the floating
elevators, and prior to the delivery into the hold of the ocean steamship, the grain has
in somme cases been subjected to a process of screening, by which front one-half to one
and a half per cent of dirt and broken grain has been taken out.
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Within the saine period the Elevating Company has added toits certificates in suc

hca`e`, the words " less blowings" or " less blowings and screenings," without indicating
the yuantity of such bJowincs or screenir,gs .

The secretsrv of the company has stated that it has been legally advised that it
must "holrl on to the gross weight," although it appeared that when speci

..lly desired
(see Exhibit C°p) the company has certified to the gross weight, to the quantity
screened, and to the net weight delivered to the steamship, and that in this instance
the ocean bill of ladinz was taken out for the actual weight exported

. We see no reason
why the course pursued in the case of the "Manchester Loporter" could not hereafter
be followed in all cases .

12 . By
Exhibit " P" it is shown that the principal shipping companies and steam-

w ship a_onts have now agreed, in future, not tu sign bills of lading for, grain, unless for
the net weight, as dscert

.ained at the time of shipment, sea board clearance, so tlu,t it is
hoptKl that the legitimate

;,rrievance of the foreign buyers in this respect will henceforthbe remuved .
13

. In c•awses where the inspector has found grain dirty arrd rerluiring to be screened,
the evidence sho~+s *hxt the screening is sonretimes very inetliciently performed, partly
on account of the speed at whirh the elevat,,r is working, and partly because of the
lack of retluisite wachinery

. The in-~pector should have h scient staff to super% ise the
work ar• it procevds, so that lie may know whether his reyuirenrents have been fully met

.14 . It aplieared in the evidence ttiat ves•els when pressed for time, sonretirnes
loaded in w e t

or rainy weather, and owing to his not having had suticient heil', theinspect .or m
.ry have been -i„metimes unable to supervise such loading to the extent lie

should, and cunse,luently may, at timew, not have been adviskvl of such ituproper
loadina .

15. It was also shown that in some fifty two instances during the past year, in
which the inspection mado• would not warrant the inspector in certifying the grade ex-
pect,!d or demanded, his grading was not accepted, and no certificat ; was is=,ued, andthe purcel ; wor .• either sold by ~ample, or certificates procured from some other source,
no fees being lwid the in5pector in any such cases, nor any surveys demanded to settle
who was in the wrong (yee document ' C'I .

1 6 . It dues not seNm to the corumissioners proper that the trade should have it in
their power to withhold the fee W-hen`the cvrtiticate is not to their liking, notr, on the
other hand, should there be any incentive on the part of the inspector to cultivate
business

. The commissioners therefore consider that instead of by fee, the inspectors
and all otJicers or employees connected with grain inspection should lie p, ►id by salary
and further, that the several grain inspection districts east of the existing district of
Port Arthur should be made one with a chief inspector over all, whose duty it would be
to bring about a uniform system of grading, and to whom appeals could be referred and
whose decisions should be final, exrept as hereinafter surgested .17 . Should the government be of the opinion that an appeal should be made beyond
the -hief inspector, the commissioners ber to suâge,st that such appeal be d a't with by
a board of survey, such board to consist of five competent persons, three of whom to be
named by the ministe,l of the departm,ent having the administration of the General
Inspection Act, and the other two by the board of trade of the city where the grain is
in3pected

. The appointment of the members to constitute such boards to be made by
order of His Excellency the (3overnor General in Council .1 8

. For the purposes of revenue the trade should bear the cost of grain inspection .
All fees collected should be deposited to the credit of the Receiver General in the same
manner as any other revenue.

14 . In the case of foreign grain, more especially, as so much depends upon the
standard samples furnished the inspector b

y~- the standards board, should the present
system be continued, too much care cannot be given to the selection and determination
thereof, so that the inspection hero may be on a parity with that prevailing at other
ports of the Atlantic seaboard.
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It is, however, a quéstion with the coutmissioners whether it would not be better to
abolish the making of standard samples and have the grade detined by Classification
instead, as would seetn to be the practice in the different inspection di,tricts in theUnited States.

20
. The commissioners are of the opinion that tâe inspectur'y staff at Montreal should

coagist of a competent inspector with a sufficient number of efficient deputy inspectors
and samplers to effectively perform the work

. There is scarcely a doubt that the exist•
ing staff Las been overwurked, and has not been numerically strong enough to give thebe~,t resu :ts

. «'hile it is dit$cult to state the exact number of such a staff, the conimis-
sivnery believe that the staff should be materially increased .21

. The commissioners are of the opinion that inspection into vrssels should be at
the tinie the grain is being put on board, other examinations being made where practi-
cable, for the purpo,,

;e of a check upon and verification of the final insoectior. .22
. In conclusion, the commissiouers take occasion to point out that the complaints

regarding inspection which have been before them, and to which are attAchecl avowed
intentions of discrimination against the port of Jluntreal if a

.suuied irregularities arenot remedied, are not the only factors at present at work having the saute ult4
.riorobject--they may be only cuincidences--but each must, under the circumstances, assist

or influence to a greater or less extent the others .
Though not aiuatter within the purview of the commissioners yet it s a well known

fact that action has recently been taken by the Export Committee of the New York
P,xluce Exchange to omit Montreal from the recognized list of ports through which
shipmentt can he made in fulfilmei_ ; of contractv ; and, aithough on representations
placed before them by mrmbe-g of the Montreal Corn Exchange a stay of action has
been secured, the que~tion is not finally disposed of .

Again, the action of the Grand Trunk I{ailway Company in making Portland its
recognized shipping port and alleged discrimination in favour of Portland as against
Montreal must have a marked effect .

A third factor, the prospective large shipments from Quebec and the establishment
of direct steamship communication from that port, will cause loss of trade to Montreal,
but which, as it is only a substitution of Quebec as a shipping port, is of no importance
to Canada as a whole, but solely of consequence to Montreal .

Each and all of which circumstances may have the effect of a decreased trade from
Montreal, but they do not diminish the neceasity for such handling and inspection at
Montreal as will re-establish that confidence in Montreal inspection that heretofore
existed, but which has apparently of late been somewhat shaken .

The commissioners venture to add that the maintenance of the good name of Mon-
treal as a grain shipping port will in any case depend to a great extent upon the action
of the dealers doing business at, and through it.

DAVID HORV,
W. G . PARMELEE,

- THOS. A. CRA \ E.


